Launch YOUR LIFE INTO EXCITING NEW LEVELS
Create a future beyond your wildest dreams in a weekend experience. Heal your life. Enjoy it
more.

THE SECRET TO A COMPELLING FUTURE
a weekend experience
What area in your life do you want to improve?
Finances, Career, Relationships, Family, Health & Fitness, Spirituality
YOU CAN START TO BECOME THE REAL YOU! The Secret To A Compelling Future is a proven
method for achieving happiness, love, freedom and all the other riches life has to offer. With
the right motivation you will be able to change, grow and succeed in your personal and
professional life like never before.
Thousands of people from all around the world have been experiencing "The Secret To A
Compelling Future" live every year for over 25 years. Because it’s simple, fun, easy to do. Plus it
produces long lasting results. Embark on this experience which contains NLP and TimeLine
Evolution techniques presented in an easy to follow way that produces great results.
Create what you want, now and in the future. You’ll be surprised at how much lighter you’ll
feel.

Reserve your seat Today
Call Tim Marshall Now at (312) 854-2270
www.ResolutionChicago.com

Your use of NLP and TimeLine Evolution over this motivating
2 day seminar will enable you to identify and eliminate
everything that had held you back in a particular area of your
life. By releasing past baggage, you can learn to enjoy peace
of mind, personal success as well as a life filled with
happiness.
Empower yourself quickly and easily in Just Two Days.
Afterall change occurs in an instant. Whether you’re looking
to achieve the perfect relationship, your ideal figure; improve
your income, or accelerate your career, we'll give you the
attitude that you need to succeed.

Experience Your Own Personal Evolution
Save 50% on This Internationally Renowned Training
Normally $595.00
Only $298.00 (prepaid)
$345.00 (Walk-ins)
Presenters Tim and Connie have a combined 50+ years’
experience coaching, training and consulting to
individuals and businesses.

Connie Stuetzer, L.C.S.W.,
Certified Coach, NLP and Hypnosis Trainer
Tim Marshall, Master Coach, NLP Trainer,
Master Hypnotherapy/Time Line Therapy

Reserve your seat Today
Call Tim Marshall Now at (312) 854-2270
Tim@ResolutionChicago.com
www.ResolutionChicago.com

